
DEVELOPMENT SITE FOR SALE 

8 acres / 3.2 ha 

Victoria Road, Roche, St Austell, Cornwall PL26 8LX 



Victoria Road, Roche, St Austell, PL26 8LX 
Roche village 1m, Truro 20m, Bodmin  
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ACCOMMODATION 

 49.7p in the £ 

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT SITE 
(subject to planning consent and title) 
7 acres (2.8ha) with modern 20,000ft² (1,858m²) 
factory/warehouse building. 
 

LOCATION  
The site is located alongside the B3274, just over half a mile 
from the A30 “Victoria Interchange” exit, in the approximate 
middle of the county and equidistant between Bodmin and 
Truro, the administrative capital of Cornwall.  With a railway 
station just off the London (Paddington) to Penzance line, Roche 
enjoys close proximately to the Eden Project, benefitting from 
the tourism this attraction provides. 

SERVICES & EPC 
All mains services are supplied to the site.  EPC: to 
be confirmed. 
 
BUSINESS RATES 
The property is currently assessed as a whole 
Rateable Value (2010): £101,000 
UBR multiplier 2016/17: 49.7p in the £ 
 
TERMS OF AVAILABILITY 
Conditional and unconditional offers are invited for 
the FREEHOLD interest with vacant possession or 
short-term lease-back by Vospers. 
 
FURTHER INFORMATION/ VIEWING: 
Via owner’s joint selling agents: 
  
Ifan Rhys-Jones at Listers on 01752 222135 
www.listers.uk.com    
 or 
Neil Stubbs at Vickery Holman on 01872 245601 
www.vickeryholman.com  

m²  ft²  Rent (pa)  

Bodyshop (GF)  914.0  9,840  £50,000  

Parts store (over GF and FF)  453.7  4,884  £22,000  

Offices (FF)  120.4  1,296  £8,000  

Commercial Vehicle 
Workshop (GF)  

511.8  5,509  £30,000  

Showroom / reception/ 
offices (mostly GF some FF)  

178.7  1,923  £15,000  

Detached valet building  68.8  741  £5,000  

Total  2,247 24,191  

DESCRIPTION  
Smart industrial building with 7m eaves and multiple roller 
shutter entrances, offices and trade counter, on a level and 
serviced site, potentially suitable for industrial, motor, retail 
or mixed use development, subject to planning consent. 

http://www.listers.uk.com/
http://www.vickeryholman.com/

